
AGAIN IN HABNESS.

Patriotism Subsides and Business
Again Sales the Boost.

THE PETROLEUM SITUATION

SeTisired in All of Its Important Bearings

Bj the Eon. David Kirk.

PEOGKESS OP THE PABT PIFTI IEAEB

Haying aired their patriotism, and teen
that the country is safe for the present, the
business fraternity will pnt on their custom-

ary harness to-d- and renew the straggle
for bread and butter. Bankers will open
their doors and wonder how people can get
along without borrowing money from them,
stockbrokers will gather in front ofrthe
blackboard and attempt to bull or bear this
or that security, oil operators will congre-
gate on the floor of the Exchange and saw
the air to excite the ontside interest and
make a show of business that does not and
cannot exist without the permission of the
almighty Standard, and real estate dealers
will again dilate on the advantages and
cheapness of the properties they have for
sale.

Patriotism will go into retirement for
another year, unless something unusual
should occur to call it out, and Mammon be
king of all he surreys. It is to be hoped
that all the people of this great country who
yesterday knelt and worshiped at the shrine
of Liberty will be the better for it.

Hon. David Kirk, the big prodncerof
makes his headquarters in Pitts-

burg. "It is the center," he says, "of oil
developments. There is great actirity in
the oil fields at present There isn't much,
of course, in the old Bradford field, but
there is in the counties south of that and
north of Pittsburg, and also to the south of
Pittsburg. That makes this city a central
point for oil men. But in spite of all the
activity the results are email. No new
fields are being discovered and the old ones
are being worked out That story of two
companies with a combined capital of

to appear in opposition to the Stand-
ard by developing a big oil field in Ken-
tucky reads well, but isn't reliable. The
people down thera have struck a few pock-
ets of gas, which they have piped into
Louisville, and 'that and a smell or petro-
leum have set them wild. A man can stock
a vacant lot at a million without much
trouble. It's jnst like it was in that re-

spect along Oil Creek 30 years ago.

"Lima oil? They try to work the market
with that several times a year and succeed
only too well. Yet Lima has been devel-
oped for four years, and thus far it hasn't
been made to take the place of Pennsylvan-
ia. How many refineries have been built
there within the year, except George Van
Vleck's? How many have been enlarged?
There has been neither building nor en-

larging. I have analyzed every process
ever invented for refining Lima oil, and not
one is a success. Oils are produced from
the crude article that look well for a time,
but they are perishable. They lose color
and smoke, and clog the burners. Penn-
sylvania oil, on the contrary,is imperishable.
It holds its color and quality indefinitely. I
haven't been able to analyze George Van
Vleck's process yet I don't know what it
is. I was in Oil City some time ago when
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P. "W. Mitchell, one of the stockholders in
the Van "Vleck refinery, was exhibiting
wimples of oil said to have been refined by
this process. They were clear and bright,
and it was said the process extracted 75 per
cent of il! jminant from Lima crude product
The market, of course, broke as a result
Some time after I met in Bradford another
stockholder in the Van Vleck refinery, and
he told me it hadn't done a thing yet It
hasn't been heard of since, but undoubted-
ly some one was enabled to turn an honest
penny by the break in the market

''JCes, our agreement with the Standard is
at an end, the transfer of the oil on which a
profit was guaranteed has been' made,
and it's now every man for himself. That
accounts for the activity in the oil fields,
but it isn't swelling the .production much."

Those of us not yet 50 years of age have
probably lived in the most important and
intellectually progressive period of human
history. Within this half century the fol-

lowing inventions and discoveries have been
among the number: Ocean steamships,
street railways, elevated railways, telegraph
lines, ocean cables, telephones, phonograph,
photography, and a score of new. methods of
picture making, aniline colors, kerosene
oil, electric lights, steam fire engines,
chemical fire extinguishers, anpesthetics
and painless surgery, gun cotton, nitro-
glycerine, dynamite, giant powder, alumin-
ium, magnesium ana other new metals,
electro-platin-g, spectrum analysis and
spectroscope, audiphone, pneumatic tubes,
electric motor, electric railway, electric
bells, typewriter, cheap postal system, steam
heating, steam and hydraulic elevators,
vestibule cars, cantalever bridges. These
are only a part All positive knowledge of
the physical constitution of planetary and
stellar worlds has been attained within this
period.

A great d eal of good taste is being shown
in the construction of houses in the suburbs,
concerning which a builder said yesterday:

'A great change has taken place in honse
building since I commenced the business 25
or 30 years ago. Then the rage was for square
houses, with plain porch and roof. Now
a square house is seldom seen. People want
as many corners as they can get, and high
roofs broken as much as possible, with
plenty of gables and dormer windows are
all the go. Bay windows, too, and large
porches are the rule. A house of any pre-
tensions without these accompaniments
would be a rarity.

"These things are expensive, butthey add
wonderfully to the appearance of a build-
ing, making even a small one look roomy
and comfortable. The country in all direc-
tions around Pittsburg is filling up very
fast, and it will soon be full of houses that
would be an ornament to any city."

The Ice Trade Journal, on the strength
of reports from all parts of the country,
says: "While the country has escaped a
threatened ice famine, it is proper to add
that the crop of the entire country is largely
short of the average of former years, while
it is in most cases Inferior in quality, thus
making higher prices inevitable, and sub-
ject to variation."

Topeka, Kan., claims to have the longest
electric railway system in the world now in
operation. The plant is owned by the
Kapid Transit Railway Company, of To-
peka, and cost to establish abont $600,000.
It operates 16J miles of track, requiring
the use of nine powerful dynamos, driven
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by two er engine, operatipg
43 cars.

The poultry industry of this country
last year amounted to nearly $700,000-00- 0;

and even then we had to im-

port several million dollars worth of
foreign eggs. Our own egg raiser ought to
have this money. The demand for fresh
eggs for food alone far exceeds the supply.

Some railroad managers propose to put
down d rails and run n

engines and use 30-to- n 'freight cars, with
air brakes, in order to make more speed
and reduce the cost of traffic One 80-to- n

locomotive has just been turned out
that has a speed of 70 miles an hour.

KECEUT INTENTIONS.

A List of the Patent Granted to Parties In
This Tlclolty.

The following is the list of patents issued
to Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio
and West Virginia inventors, as furnished
by O. D. Levis. Patent Attorney, No. 131
Fifth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.:

Harry E. Adams, Wheeline, W. Vsw, attach-
ments for desks; Henry T. Basin, Decaturrille,
0 saw gumming machine: John D. Burton,
Pittsburg. Pa., metal roofing; Cora A. Butler,
Canton, O., fire escape: John J. Curran.Toledo,
O., water filter: Henry Dixon and J. V. and
H. S. Kopp, Dayton, 0 brush (or washing
windows; (Solomon R. Dresser, Bradford, Pa.,
pipe coupling; John G. Dulebobn. Ellzaheth-town- .

Pa., gate latcb; Mathew Graff and J.
Johnston, Pittsburg. Pa., reducing metallic
ores; James T. Hambay, Wllklnsbnrs. Pa--, as-
signs to the Union Switch and Signal Com-- 5

any. Pittsburg. Pa., for signal rods;
ames T. Hambay, same Dlace, assigns to same

company, switch and signal apparatus: James'
T. Hambay, Wilklnsburg. Pa., assigns to
Union Switch and Signal Company, Pitts-
burg. Pa., switch and signal inter-lockin- g

apparatus: Isaac W. Hoover, Avery,
O., potato screen and separator;
Samuel P. Jackson, assignor to H. Laughlin,
East Liverpool. O., mold or outside ring for
pottery; Thomas P.Jones, Radnor. O., bagging
apparatus: William R. Klnnear, Columbus, (.,
metallic celling; William R. Klnnear, Colu-n-bn-

O., metallic cellinc; Alexander P. Porter.
Marengo, O.. horse' collar fastener; Isaac B.
Potts, Columbus, O., detachable pipe coupling;
Dana Tufts. Pittsburg, Pa., wire cable; John
H. Valle, Dayton, O., compound engine: Al-
bert Waggoner, Columbus, 6., vehicle springs;
James H. Walker. Sewlckley. Pa., assignor to
Fuel Gas and Electric Engineering Company,
limited, of Pittsburg. Pa., retort charging de-
vice; Edward B. Weston, Dayton, O., combined
wrapping paper, holder and printer: Edward-B- .

Weston, Dayton. O.. printing device for
wrapping paper rolls; William w. Wllklns,
Erie, Pi, band sawmill; WiUian W. Wilkina,
Erie, Pa., gang sawmill.

BI HIS MOTHER'S COFFIN.

Osoar Pearsall ShootrHlmielf and Will be
Burled by Her Side.

rSriCIAL TM.IOEAM TO THJt DtSrXTCS.!
New Yobk. June 4. Oscar Pearsall,

aged 38 years, this afternoon shot himself
over the coffin of his mother, Nannah, who
died Tuesday, aged 90 years at her home,
427 South Fifth street, Williamsburg. The
funeral of Mrs. Pearsall has been post-
poned until y, and the interment of
her son, whose body last night lay alongside
the casket of his mother on rude
planks, will take place ,at the same
time. He was an electrician who has re-
cently had ill success iu his business. Gos-
sip has it that he had two wives living, and
they in no smKt measure are credited with
having contributed to the state of mind that
caused the suicide.

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Chlldren,she gave them Castoria

or

THE PITTSBUEG- - DISPATCH; iFKLMY. JTJLY 6, 188ft
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CUEIOUtf COINCIDENCE.

The Blng-nla- r anil Sad Death Railroad
Ticket Agent' Son.

Altoona, July 'i. o'clock this
evening Howard Nicholson, the

Nicholson, Pennsylvania Bail-roa- d

ticket agent here, instantly killed
by the Hollidaysburg branch train
crossing this city. singular coinci-
dence connected .with the affair that Mr.
Nicholson had been receiving sympathetic
telegrams all day from over the State
account the dispatch published this morn-
ing reporting cloud burst this section,

which his wife figured having been
struck by lightning, which statement
incorrect

Bin Lot Boned.
ISrlCJAI. TILrOBAM DISraTCS.!

Washington, Pa,, July None
the the 40,000-barr- el tank, struck by
lightning Tuesday evening, Johnson's
crossing, saved. contained 35J000
barrels, and all was either consumed by the
fire down the creek and wasted. The
tank the property the Atlantic and
Western Pipe Line Company, and, with
contents, fully insured.

Burned Exploding; Lamp.
rSFECIAI. TELIGBX1C DUrATCR.1

Washington, Pa., July lamp
the hands Mrs. Joseph Henderson,
Houston ville, exploded last night, throwing
the burning over Mrs. Hedterson and
her son. Both were terribly
burned and may not recover.

Cattle Markets.
New Yobi Beeves Receipts, bead,

slaughterers direct; trading beeves;
nothing doing dressed meat market; dull
feeling. Calves Receipts, head. Including
four carloads from Chicago; trading
speak morning; bunch heavy
Teals from Maryland sold i'ic pound,

dealers make selling range 45
pounds veals, 'andt2 tOQ3 butter-

milk calves. Sheep and lambs Receipts,
3,600 bead, and bead were carried yes-
terday; quiet, about yesterday's prices, with
sales ordinary good sheep $405

pounds, and lambs 67 ontside
figure three carloads Virginia' lambs.
Hogs Receipts. 2,W0 head, slaughterers
direct; sales live weight; nominally
steady S05 per pounds.

INK FEVERS
Use Horaford'a Acid Phosphate.

Dr. Chas. Davis, Meriden, Conn., says:
have used accessory cases mel-

ancholia and nervous debility, and pleas-
ant and cooling drink fevers, and have been
very much pleased with

Perla Fimtr.
These celebrated clear Havana Key West

Cigars sale
Hotel Duquesne, Hotel Anderson.

Charles Hotel, Albemarle Hotel.
Union Depot Restaurant
John Lauier, 3799 Fifth ave.
Peter Ganster, and Frankatown

ave.
John Ganster, Frankstown ave.
Peter Weber, Wylie ave.
John StrouD, Union

W. Hagan.' 609 Smithfield
Neville Baylev,-40- Smithfield

Derr, 400 Market
Duffy. 540 Grant
Rusch, ,3716 Forbes

Linbart, Bald Co., 411 Smithfield
Charles Eble, 6009 Penn ave.

W. Schmidt. and Fifth ave.

Imported Sherry.
1828, Imperial Amontillado Sherry,

full quarts
1828. Imported Brown Sherry, full

quarts
Pemartin Sherry, full quarts.
Choice Old Brown Sherry, full quarts.
Harmony Sherry, full quarts
Fine Old Topaz Sherry, lull quarts....

For sale by W. Schmidt; and
Fifth ave.
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Excaraloa to Johnstown.
B. & O. B. B. will sell excursion tickets

to Johnstown next Sunday, July 7, at rate
$2.35 the round trip. Special trains leave
at 8 A. jr.

Siltek Age RYE at $1 50 per full quart
Sold everywhere. Principal depot, Max
Klein, Allegheny. mw?

The Chief Reason for the great success of
Hood's Sarsanarilla is sand In the article it-
self. It ts Merit that Wins, and the fact that
Hood's Sarsaparllla actually accomplishes all
that is claimed for it has given this medicine a
popularity and'sale greater than any other sar-
saparllla or blood purifier.

Hood's Sarsapsrilla is sold by druggists, tl;
six forti Prepared by C. I HOOD A

Lowell, Mass. Give it a trial.

DOES THE LAW PROTECT?
A number of our patients who have been

swindled by traveling doctors, ask why don't
the law protect us We answer: Every doctor
will cheerfully show'you receipt given by the
Prothonotary bearing tbe seal of the Court and
the date he registered his diploma. Self-calle- d

doctors cannot show such a receiot, and travel-
ing doctors may have one of late date. You
can also examine Physicians' Register in

office. Ladies don't employ a
Mrs. doctor who is not registered if von value
health.

We are encouraged by so many of our new
patients manifesting their appreciation of oar
honest effort to protect those who are being

We are an asso-
ciation of regular registered resident physicians
of long experience and thorough education, and
by combining our skill we offer the sick and the
deformed an amount of talent worthy of their
patronage. Our specialty, catarrh, dyspepsia,
diseases of women, tumors, deformities and
other chronic diseases, medical or surgical.
Consultations free; physical examinations $1 to
$3. Correspondents inclose two stamps. Office
hours 10 to 1130 A.M., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 P. M.
Dr. ORR, 720 Penn ave., Pittsburg. Pa.

ARMOUR'S

EXTRACT 0E BEEF.
& CO.,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
This is now conceded to be the best in the

market, u witnessed bv the fact that we have
secured the DIPLOMA FOR EXCEL-

LENCE at the Pure Food Exposition, now be-
ing held in Philadelphia.

CLEANLY IN MANUFACTURE.
SUPERIOR IN QUALITY.

And with the bright appetizing flavor of fresh-
ly roasted beef.

REMEMBER,

JHipKXRit-FINANCI- AL.

wH1TNEY 4 STEPHENSON,

7 FOURTH AVENTTR.
Issue travelers' credits through Mensrs. DrexeL
Morgan & Co., New York. Passports

ap2S-- l

GEORGE T. CARTER,
INVESTMENT BONDS.

514-5- Hamilton Building,
mrtO-70-- Pittsbure. Pa,

late of the Court, we. are to do once more, can and

!j-.- v

j&--.
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BUTTER,

a" BUTTER.
EVERY POUND WARRANTED PURE

Cbtiers Co,

Warehouse and General Offloes,

616 LIBERTY STREET,

Telephone 1128.

"I'iTJLHBUKG, PA.

Factories throughout Western
Pennsylvania.

For prices see market quotations.

Wholesale

mhlB-mv-

WHOLESALE HOUSE.

JOSEPH HORNE & CO..
Cor. Wood and Liberty Sts.,

Importers and Jobbers of

'Special this weekia
SILKS, PLUSHES,

DRESS GOODS,

SATEENS,
SEERSUCKER,

GINGHAMS, PRINTS,
andOHEVIOTa

For largest assortment and lowest price call
and see ua,

WH0LESALEEXCLUSlVELY
feffi-rSS-- 4

T.

AND 514 SMITHFIELD

P1TTSBTJBG, PA.

Transact a General Banting Business.

Accounts solicited. Issue Circular Letters
of Credit, use of travelers, and Commer-
cial Credits,

IN
Available In all patts of the world. Also Issue
Credits

IN DOLLARS
For use in this country, Canada, Mexico, West
Indies, South and Central America.

T

TJUNOAN WHITE,

Contractor,
71 Diamond street.

Second door above Smithfield,
Pitubura. feU-7-xw-r

will offer you the very

LOOKED FOB DECISION" HAS GOME!

.' r

We adhere to the cash plan, thus you the benefit of- - the very lowest all losses, all you need have no
us. Anv failure 'on our nart tn fulfill all onrl TTr,,14 ;:,,. ,, l j Ti ii.'. ii

.
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WILL CONTINUE TO OFFER YOU
Export Guekenheimer Whisky,
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ONEY TO LOA"
)n mortcares on improved real eatata in mu

of f1,000 and upward. AppW at
DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK.

rah-34-- n No. V3A Fourth avenue.

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.
"lUNAKD LINE.

NEW YOEK TO LIVERPOOL VIA OTTEICNS-TOW-

KKOil PIEK 40NOBTU B1VEB.
JTABT ECPKES3MAIL BEKVICK.

ttjmbrts, JalrS, 11:30 AMlGsllla. July H, 7 X X
Serrla, July 13. 6:30 X X Umbrla, An?. X, 10 X KKtrcrU. July 20. noon. Iservla, Auut 10,1m
Anranla. Jnly27, ixx I Bothnia, Aug. 11, 7S30AX
tWlll not carry steerare pasiencers.

Cabin passage, tea. 80 and f 100: Intermediate,
36. tjteerafte tickets to and from all parts ofKurope at very low rates.

VEKNON H. BKOWN A CO., General Afenta,
4 Bowlinr Green, New York.

J. J. MCCOUMICX.' Agent.
Fourth ave. and Smithfield St., Pltiabarg.

To Glasgow. Dublin

and
FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.

Cabin passage S35 to $90. according to location
of stateroom. Excursion $03 to SSO.

Steerage to and from Europe at Lowest Bates. '
AUSTIN BALDWIN A CO.. Oeneral ArenU,

Broadway. New YoiK.
J. J. MeCORMICX. Agent, Pittsburg. Pa.

mhl2D

ANCHOR LINE.
Atlantio Express Service;

LIVERPOOL via OUEENSTOWN.
Steamship "CITY OIT BOilE," from New York.WEDNESDAY. July M.Ang.21. 8ept.18.Oct.ls7

Saloon passage, sen to S100: secona-clas- s, sas.
GLASGOW SERVICE.

Steamers every Saturday rrom New York to
and LONDONDERRY.

Cabin passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Liver-
pool, (BO and tea. SjO.

Steerage passage, either semce. S3).
Saloon excursion tickets at reduced rates.Travelers' circular letters of credit and draftsfor any amount Issued at lowest current rates.

JPor books or tours, tickets or
Apply to HEN DEKSON BBOTHEK3. N. Y.. orJ. J. McCOKMICK. Fourth and Smithfield: A. D.

2.1?5..80N' 15SmlthfleIdst., Pittsburg; W.SES1PLE, Jr., MS Federal st.. Allegheny.
JeS-x-

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,
THE ONLY DIRECT LINE

From
LONDONDERRY,

and
To

Passenger Accommodations Unexcelled.
Prepaid Intermediate. $30. f!9.
Passengers by this route are saved the ex.pense and inconvenience transfer to

Liverpool or from New York.
J. J. MCCORMICK, or AD. SC0RER4 SON,

Pittsburg. . r

MEDICAL.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH,c(( pyi PENNYROYAL PILLS.
- TJJ Bed Cross Diamond Brand.

Tb. only rename pill for lt Safe ultore. Jjadlca, auk vraniat lor U Dia-
mond llraad, in red Btctauta box.., calc4
viuoioonoooa. .laBeMotncr. Siia4.(ump.) for particulars as4 "Uellef for

CUe&eater Cbenlcal C. Madison ba- - Philada. Pa.
lyl-51--

DOCTORS LAKE
SPECIALISTS In all cases re-

quiring scientific and confiden
tial treatment! Dr. 8. K. Lake.
M. R. C. P. 8 istbe oldest and
most experienced In
the city. Consultation free and
strictly confidential. Office

hours to 4 and 7 to 8 p. if.; Sundays. 2 to 4 p.
them personally, orwrlte. Doctors

Lake, 906 Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
jel2-i3-D-

A &?,. "wStAr
weakness, lost vigor, etc.. wasrestored to health
In such a remarkable mannerafter all else h ad
failed that he will send the mode of core FKEE to
all fellow sufferers. Address L. G. MITCHELL,
East Haddaxo, Conn.

Wines and the

r

your orders and
uui icugc iuuc iuucn iiiotg. insoi we coma possiDiy gain oy aoing otnerwise.

as heretofore, quarts

Finch's Golden .Wedding, 10-year- s full, quarts $1 2B lbottle; dr $12 a dozeP.
Kentucky Bourbon, 10 years 61d,$l 2 bottle, '612 a dozen ' ..iOverholt & Pure Rye, ,,; years old,. $1 bottle, or .$10 a dozen. : T?'--. ,,

THE $1

If you not any of California yet, one or more in. next are
4 and 50 cents "for full - '

r3Li-LST:-
D

WHISKIES

Order, or DraftV

rrtssfiiaS

procured.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

exclusively.

STREET.

STERLING,

Belfast,
Livernool.

GLASGOW

Second-clas- s.

Information.

Steerage.

attending

specialist

BOTTLE, OR A. CASE.

have our Wines bottles your, They very fine,
years only .quarts.

"

V.j
Y..j

.

PRICE LIST. MAILED ,FRBE.;:
Accompany With

JOSEPH FLEMING & SON,

LINE

GLASGOW,

old,

50

order.

MEDICAL.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 PEN! AVENUE, PITTSBURG, P-A-

As old residents know ana backfUes of Pita,
burg papers prove, isl the oldest established
and most prominent physician in the city, de
voting special attention to all chronic diseases.

&JSSN0FEEUNTILCUREI
MCDnl Pana mental aiseases. pnysicu

U O decay.nerrons debility, lack of
energy. ambition and hone, impaired mem
ory, disordered sight, self distmst,basbf ulness.
dizziness. sIiwDlessness. Dimples, eruptions, tea- -'

poverlsbed blood, falling powers,organlc weak
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption, un-
fitting tbe person for busineas-soclet- y and mar-
riage, permanently, safely and privately cared.
BLOOD AND SKINscWt
blotches, falling hair, bones pains, glandular'
swellings, ulcerations of tongue, mouth,throat,
ulcers, old sores, are cured for life, and Mood
poisons thoroughly eradicated from tbe system.
IIDIMADV kidney ana 'bladder aerange-UnllMn- il

Iiroents,weak back. graveL ca-
tarrhal discharges, inflammation and other
painful symptoms receive searching treatment;
prompt relief and real cures.

Dr. Whittier's life-lon- extensive experi-
ence, insures scientific and reliable treatment
on common-sens- e principles. Consultation
free. Patients at a distance as carefully treated
as If here. Office hours 9 A. x. to 8 p. st. Sun-
day, 10 A. K. to 1 p. II. only. DR. WHITTIEB,
811 Penn avenue. Pittsburg, Pa. .

aavsaasaaaaaaaaaaaV

KNOW THYSELF
inTTjvan rx ttZBTM

A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise oa
tceKTrorsot xou Ji,
and Physical Debility, Impurities oi tne uiooa,

Resulting trom Tolly, Vice, Ignorance. Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting tbe victim,
forWork, Business, the Married or Social Relation.

Avoid unskilful pretenders. Possess this great
work. It contains 300 pages, royal 8ro. Beautiful
binding, embossed, fall illt. Price, only s)LOO by;
mall, post-pai- concealed In plain wrapper. Wus-- 1
trative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The
distinguished anthor, Wa H. Parker, M. D.,

the COLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from tha National Medical Association,'
for tha PRIZE ESSAY en NERVOUS and
FHYSICAL DEBILITY. Dr. Parker and a corps
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confi-

dentially, by mall or In person, at the efflce ot
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bulflnch St., Boston. Haas., to whom all
orders for books or letters for advice should be s
directed as above.

o3s'S Cotton. EOO
COMPOUND

imposed of Cotton Root. T&nrv and
Pennvroval a. recent dlaooTerr trr nn
'old nbvslclan. It tueemfttUu uttA

monthly Bafe, Effectual. Price $L by milli.
aeaicu. XiBuies, bsk your uruggist ior uooca
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